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Callum Tulley: Is that what our emergency escort's for then? 
Ryan Bromley: No, the emergency escort's -- someone cut, up the vein to the bone. 
Callum Tulley: Oh really? 
Ryan Bromley: They've cut from here to here and you can see the bone. 
Callum Tulley: Eh? 
Male Officer: How far away is it --
Ryan Bromley: Oh is it. 

Male Officer: Some big guy. 
Ryan Bromley: What big guy? 
Male Officer: A small one, isn't it? 

Ryan Bromley: Eh? 

Male Officer: The guy who's cut himself, he's off our wing. 
Ryan Bromley: Yeah, is he? 

Male Officer: Yeah. 

Male Officer: Who is it? 
Male Officer: I don't know. 

Callum Tulley: What, what did D1527 what's[D1527I doing then in his room? 

Ryan Bromley: He was -- he went through his pockets, tried swallowing his phone because 
he eats batteries and that, doesn't he? 
Callum Tulley: Yeah, yeah, I remember. 

Ryan Bromley: And then we just bent him up. All of us got the cuffs on him in the room 
and then that eliminated it. And then we just walked him down. But the second we got 
rid of that -- Michael on the other arm he, he was all right. There was no need -- yeah. 
Male Officer: Yeah, I like him. 

Ryan Bromley: Yeah, he didn't like that Michael, no. 
Callum Tulley: Why what was Michael doing? 
Ryan Bromley: I don't know. I can't see it. You know, he didn't do nothing, he didn't do 
nothing, did he -- he just guided hold. 
Aaron Stokes: He guided hold him [Inaudible] 
Callum Tulley: Was it only guiding holds, oh I s --

Aaron Stokes: (Inaudible) bent him up. Teach him a lesson. 
Male Officer: What we're doing in the room. There wasn't any cameras there at the time, 
was there? 
Male Officer: There's no cameras in there. 
Male Officer: No, I mean like with the -- frigging manager. 

Male Officer: Oh, they just -- that just goes up there doesn't it, yeah, that was. 
Male Officer: Yeah, [Laughs] --
Kalvin Sanders: Fucking what was it -- when I was on ACDT in E Wing, [Inaudible] been 
trying to fucking get his hands round his throat, [grips right hand around throat] sort of do 
that [presses both index fingers against either side of his neck], bang his head like that -- so 
when he's like put his finger trying to drive it into his throat [puts right forefinger to the right 
side of his neck] I went and got his finger and got his thumb (Inaudible) bent it back, 'mate 
stop it, do that'. Fucking... I probably (Inaudible) 
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Ryan Bromley: Well, it happened at a good time so we got two hours to bang a report out. 
We'll bang it in that time. 
Female Officer: (Inaudible) 
Ryan Bromley: Eh? 
Aaron Stokes: Yeah, he's on escort with me. 
Callum Tulley: I'm on emergency escort. 
Aaron Stokes: Yeah. 
Ryan Bromley: Has to be a long escort as well. He's cut up his arm from here to here. 
Callum Tulley: Well there's two of them, one -- one's from a Chinese man (Inaudible) 
Ryan Bromley: Oh that's right, the Chinese Man, 
Aaron Stokes: Yeah, yeah, yeah. If you get him, he's cushy. 
Ryan Bromley: Yeah, he's all right, (Inaudible) 
Callum Tulley: What happened to the Chinese guy? 
Ryan Bromley: He got thrown down the stairs. You know, about He just threw 
him down to the first floor. 
Aaron Stokes: You know, you know the Portuguese guy in 119, that shares a room with 
him. 
Ryan Bromley: It's 1_.DX2_ 
Callum Tulley: The guy with .;,Lve7i,-;e„ant,tattoos on his ear? 
Aaron Stokes: No, no, no, he's got; head and he's Portuguese, he's 
Ryan Bromley: Oh yeah, yeah. 
Aaron Stokes: k=.--,,,Portuguese geezer, he's a cunt but he just picked him up and chucked 
him down the stairs. This is his roommate; he's been defending him this whole time. If you 
get him, you'll be all right because he's nice and quiet -- that Asian one, this other guy, I 
don't know what this other's guy like, the one that cuts himself. 
Male Officer: And it's a bad one. 
Ryan Bromley: Yeah, it's all to the bone. 
Kalvin Sanders: All the paperwork's sorted for that, so let's go. 
Aaron Stokes: So, I had to watch, I had a watch, um, a guy called 1----b3(3----iget stitched 
up. I was looking at it, to say -- it was quite, "What the fuck?" 
Callum Tulley: Yeah, I'm not the biggest of needles and that. 
Male Officer: No. 
Kalvin Sanders: Yeah, I'm fine with needles and blood and that, but I can't watch needles 
go in someone else, this is like fucking --
Ryan Bromley: Yeah, yeah. 
Kalvin Sanders: I don't know it makes me --
Male Officer: I'm all right, it's just --
Aaron Stokes: I can deal with anything except for smells. (Inaudible) smells, bad smells 
just fuck me right up. 
Kalvin Sanders: I know, it's like -- I watch myself (Inaudible) I can watch that but watch it 
on someone else, mate, it's just like --
Male Officer: I can't even do that. Blood or something. 
Kalvin Sanders: But I don't mind blood or guts, it's just watching a needle go through, it's ... 
that always make me cringe. We'll all going to do (Inaudible) 
Ryan Bromley: Are you going as well? 
Aaron Stokes: Yeah, I I -- we don't know who we've got yet. 
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Callum Tulley: Are you going on escort as well? 
Aaron Stokes: Yeah, yeah, (Inaudible) 
Kalvin Sanders: Yeah, he's replacing Jordan. 
Aaron Stokes: Yeah, I've replaced Jordan because he's going home early, so he wasn't so 
lucky (pointing at Kalvin) he didn't ask the right people. 
Kalvin Sanders: Well, I didn't get a choice I was with Dixie at the time, he goes, "Right you 

have to go - go for on the fucking escort". 
Aaron Stokes: [Inaudible] Where have you been all day? Tinsley? 

Callum Tulley: Just got called back up here? 

Kalvin Sanders: Were you asked to come down? 

Aaron Stokes: Have they told you what -- have you -- have you been told where to go? 
Can you do us a favour and go see them, because they're only allowed two people. 
Male Officer: (Inaudible) everyone's here (Inaudible) 
Radio: (Inaudible) over. 
Kalvin Sanders: The first one got cancelled. 
Male Officer: Yeah, he did say. 
Kalvin Sanders: We got here -- got here at 5.30am this morning --
Aaron Stokes: I haven't eaten yet, so --
Kalvin Sanders: (Inaudible) you fucking what? (Inaudible) got 4.00am for 

[Sound of airplane going over] 

Aaron Stokes: Get some Biryani and bring it back. 
Male Officer: Ben, (Inaudible) number 7.. 

Aaron Stokes: (Inaudible) can you go and get my lunchbox, go to the kitchen get me some 
Biryani and bring it back. 
Male Officer: Do I have "mug" written on my forehead? 

Aaron Stokes: Skivvy 

Callum Tulley: Who's the lad, Ben Coco? 
Male Officer: He's --
Ryan Bromley: No, no Ben Wright. 

Callum Tulley: Oh right. Bet [Inaudible] would have tried something similar as well. 

Male Officer: He's probably had his Biryani already. 
Callum Tulley: Yeah. 

Ryan Bromley: Hey, hey. Gone out in his little chair and come back --
Kalvin Sanders: Right, got to go in, if you're ready now. 
Callum Tulley: See you later. Yeah, I'll go in and see if (Inaudible) 
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